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BEST COMB FOUNDJTION FOR SflLE.
-ON T HE- Settings of E!gs from Pure Black Spanish Fowls, $i.50G for settings of 3 F.;gf And a few colonies of Italian bees.

GIVEN PRE S DIES. JAS. STEWART,

Two sizes, 8ix17 and 10tx1 3. P ices rcasonable. Ais(
Bees in half pound lots for ?i. Italian and Cyprian
Queens. Address

JOHN H. MARTIN,
Hartford,

6-3m. Wash. Co., N.Y.

F O S I T I"V7"EL Y
If you wish any Queens or Bees of imy noted strain of i

RED CLOVER BEES
You must send in your orders at once. My bees are also
hardy, have not lost a colony of this strain in wintering in
six years. They are gentle to liandle and well marked.
Send for circulars.

F. BOOMHOWER,
6-t.f Gallupville, N.Y.

BEBS FORSALB.
Owing to the increased work of publîshing the BeiE

j OURNAL,ý we find it Will be impossible to attend to all the
Bees we have at present, and we will sell a limited num-
ber of

ITALIANS, HOLY LANDS &
CROSSES,

Tems cash. Price .îo per colony, free on board train
here, They can be shipped at once. We will guarantee
them to be in good shape at time of shipment. Each
colony will have eight f rames. Light colonies at $8 each.

D. A. JONES,
Beeton, Out.

BA1LEY'S SWARM CATCHER. Enclose stamp for
circulars to J. W. BAILEY,

Box 22. 5, 7. 9, pd. Ripon, Wis.

FOI TEE 3EST AND CHEAPEST EX-
TRACTOR

SEND FoR THE

No. z, takes Quinby .and, smaller frames, $9; No. 2, takesL and squareframîes, $7.00. IL o'dering give outsidemeasure of.frames, The Excelsior Cold Blast Smoker iswhatyou want. Sent post paid for d r. Circulars free.
W. C. R. KEMP,

53m-p. O.leans, Ind., U.S.

8COLONIES BEES FOR SALE
ITALIANS AND HYBRID, (Heddon) All strongand healthy, in Richardson hîive, (the best hive for

comb honey). $8.oo per colony will buy this choice api-
ary. Not nlecessarily ail cash. A rare chance. Address

Aprit 20, 185. 5-8 Elias Xott, Norwich, Ont.

&arFRIENIDS It you are iin anîy way interested iii

BEES ND HONEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our

EUrX-moWwEu.T GLAxNIsGB zu 3E3 Cu.-
TU.U, with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest improve-
ments mn HivEs, HON:T EXTRAcTORS, ComB FouNDATioN,
SEcTIoN HoNEY B30oss, all books and journals, and
everytliung pertamm to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply send Vour address on a postal card,written plainly,
to 4-t.f A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

t.f Mea fo rd.

COMB FOUNDJITION.
FIRST PRIZES. - Toronto Industrial Exhibition,

September, 1884; London Western Fair, Septemnber, 1884.
Root's Simplicity Hive and Supplies. Circulars free.

WILL ELLIS,

4 -t.f. St. Davids, Ont.

ODD SIZED SECTIONS.
We have a lot of about 5,000 one-piece sections which

were cut slightly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as they are an odd size (4,x4¾xone-
nine-sixteenth) we will sell then at $5 per thousand, to
any one who can use thein, and will take the lot. Perhaps
some of you use that size, if so, let us hear from you, and
we will send a sample. They are nicely made, and are
cheap at that noney.

D. A. JONES,
3-4 Beeton, Ont.

Bectog firinting k Publishingl IIo.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send foi ur FREE " Honey Label " circular, Printing
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates of

circular " and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARI~NE MACHINE. OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufactured solely by

McCOLL BROS.,
2-Iy. Toronto

E, Li GOOLD& Co,
B1RiNTpF®F<D, ®NW.

ARE PRLIARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FOR

HIVES, EXTRACTORS, SMOKERS,
FOUNDATION, ETC.

SENID FOR CATALOGUES.

"KANSAS BEE - KEEPER,"
ESTABLISHED 1881.

A"'24 Column WEKLY journal. Devoted exclusively to
bee-culture, at

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Three months en trial for twenty-five cents. Address,

SCOVELL & POND,
3-tf. -Columbus, Kansas, U.S.
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OUR OWN APIARY.

E told you on page 75that when
we completed the examination

var of those in clamps and packed in
harIous ways, we would report. We
have now examined them all. One

IaMnP was packed in chaff as follows:-
a Platforni was made long enough tohold abouit fifty hives, allowing them to
be set about t svo inches apart. This
Platform was raised six inches above the
ground, resting on scantling ; boards
Were then put up in front and behindabouit eight inches high. The shallow
box thus formed, (8 inches deep and 4 ft.Wde,) was filled with chaff and a second
Roor laid over those portions on which
the hives were to set, thus giving eight
'1lches of dry chaff packing under the
Mves ; boards and posts were then placed
b front and rear. The hives were set
bout two inches apart on this platform

the lids removed, entrances left open
and two quilts placed on top of each

OlOnY. We next made spouts to fit the
entrances to the hives. These spouts
reached to the outside of the clamp in
front small notches being cut in the
bottom front board of the clamp to allow
the spouts to pass out ; thus securing a

B0tnuous entrance for each colony.
oards were then placed in front and

behind, leaving about 12 inches in front
d 16 inches behind, as spaces to be

fhled• Dry chaft was packed tightly in
ese spaces, also placed about 18 incheseep On the top of the hives. Now you

""I Observe that the hives placed in the9arrP Were 2 inches apart, twelvelTlches from the front of clamp, 16
iches from the back with 18 inches of
The flg on top and 8 inches under.

e PQsts and boards in front of clamp

were about 2 feet higher than the back.
A slanting board roof was then placed
on the clamp, (leaving a space between
chaft and the roof,) the steepness of
which prevented the wet from getting
through to the packing. The bees in
this clamp were found in finer condition
'n examination than those in the bee-

house, although those in the latter came
out in very good condition, but they
seem to have lost more bees by flyng
out, dropping on the ground and dying,
while those in the clamp lost very few,
the bottom board of some hives not
having a spoonful of dead bees on them.
Our other clamps were packed with
straw and sawdust, the size and shape
of the clamps being about the same as
the one we have just described with the
exception of being so much longer, some
of them holding from 80 to' 90 colonies
each. The hives in these were placed
about the same distance apart as the
first and having the saine quantity of
packing all around, but for these clamps
we could not procure good dry sawdusc,
and we were- forced to take it from a
large pile whi .h had been lying in the
mill yard all the summer and had become
thoroughly saturated by the rains. As
it was also impossible to procure chaff
we had to use this, but in order to pre-
vent the bad effects ot the damp sawdust
against the hives, we packed about 3
inches of dry straw tightly around the
hives. If the sawdust had been dry we
sFould not have used the straw. In
spite of the long severe winter one clamp
that contained about 80 colonies when
examined had but three dead ones, one
havng been very weak and the other
two from queenlessness. The rest were
all in fine condition, yet not in quite
as good condition as the ones taken
from the same yard and set in the bee
house ; as we told you on page 75 of the
JOURNAL that one only had died in the
bee-house. Had this sawdust been dry,

we feel certain that those in clamp
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would have wintered as well as those in
the bee repository, which is surrounded
by walls of sawdust about two feet
thick. The reason we put two quilts on
each colony is that when examining
them in the spring before taking them
out of the clamp, after moving back the
sawdust we lift off the first quilt which
has more or less sawdust on it leaving
the one next the bees quite clear, and
in the examination we let no chafi or
sawdust fall into the hive. From these
eYperiments we are convinced that no
person need construct a bee-house for

wintering, when they can procure dry
sawdust, or chaff, and pack them in
clamp.

MY FIRST REPORT.

INCE you solicit reports from subscribers,
I will venture to offer a few items of my
experience with bees, and this being my

first report allow me to go back a little for a
starting point and give two years' report at once.
In the Spring of 1883 the bee-fever began to get
hold of me, and I resolved to give more attention
to bee-keeping than I had done heretofore.
Believing that the summer stand is the proper
place to winter bees, I felt desirous to obtain the
best kind of hive for that purpose. Accordingly
I sent for a sample of the D. A. Jones' Double-
Walled Porous Palace Hive, which came to
hand in due time, and pleased me so well that I
concluded to construct all'my hives on the same
principle, but altered the depth so that the frames
would b just right to hold two tier of sections,
5ix6k. I also made the walls four inches in
thickness, and s>rme of the hives are made two-
story high, and long enough to accommodate
two colonies in summer, and a third one can be
put in between them in the winter if I choose,
an entrance being made in the centre for that
purpose. In the fall of 1883 I had fifteen colo-

nies in those hives, and for winter covering I
first put over the frames a piece of cotton cloth,
then two thickness of old fullcloth, or carpet,
and then above this about six inches of chaff.
Three of th'ese colonies were on Langstroth
frames hung lengthwise in the hive, with a space
beneath them of about four or five inches, which
was filled with dry chaff, except a vestibule one-
half inch wide .across the front end of inside of
hive, in order to give ample ventilation and
access to out door entrance. This idea of put-

ting chaff under them I borrowed from Mr.
Hasty's plan described in Gleanings in Bee Ciu-
ture for 1883, page 597,

On March 24 th, 1884, I made the following

entry in my diary, " Have examined bees to-day
and found young brood in every hive; seven
colonies full and strong enough for immediate
honey harvest, fnve medium and three rather
weak." The three weak ones were those that
had the chaff under them. On the 11th of April
they began to bring in natural pollen and all
seemed to be doing well, until on the 23rd of
April those colonies which had been considered
weak seemed resolved to improve their condition
in a summary way, and to accomplish this they
performed a capricious freak. One colony
swarmed out and entered the hive with another
weak one. I then went and put a fresh card of
honey into the hive in order that they might have
plenty of food, thinking that they would be all
the better for being united. Meanwhile I ex-
amined the hive which they had left to see if I
could discover any cause for such conduct, and
to my surprise I found the queen alive and well,
(hpr wings had never been clipped to prevent
her going with the swarm), and about fifty young
bees crawling around the combs, also consider-
able brood, larva, and fresh laid eggs in three
frames. I proceeded to cage the queen, intend-
ing to introduce her to my other weak colony,
which had now become queenless. At this
juncture I was called away from home on some
business which detained me until towards night,
and therefore I could not be present to watch
movements. About sunset I went and opened
the hive which I supposed contained the united
colonies, and behold it was empty of both bees
and1 honey. They had, evidently, swarmed out
again and gone in with another strong colony.
Apparently some severe fighting was done before
the business was finally settled, for the platform
in front of this hive was literally filled with

1 fresh dead bees, none of which were there when
I left the apiary a few hours before. When
peace was restoredI I suppose they set to work
and took home their stores which they had left.
Next I went to introduce the deserted queen to
the queenless colony mentioned above, and sure
enough they too had absconded bag and bag-
gage, not a trace left behind. Thus ends the
history of those three colonies that were put
into winter quarters with chaff under them.

Question.-What was the cause of such conduct
on the part of those bees ?

The- most plausible reason which suggested
itself to my mind was that the chaff below be-
came saturated with moisture and when warm
weather came on it soured, and the smell thereof

MAY
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becam

e ntolerable, and therefore they sought for I had shovelled up around the hives in January.ntoreagree e quarters. If anyone has a more But winter was not over; the 17 th of Marchtelinereason to give I would be glad to see came down nineteen below zero, and the windthePled- But the most unintelligible part of blew like a blizzard for about two days and nights.the Wbole matter is, why did they leave their From this to the 23rd the thermometer rangeduee behind ? Who can tel ? o from ten to sixteen below zero, and I think thatTabree colonies having disappeared-not dead my bees suffered more damage and loss duringp rid but twelve left to commence with in the those seven days, than they did al] the previousSpring of 1884. These increaFed to twenty- part of the winter. Two of those colonies which
7ven mostly by natural swarming, and gave me had suffered from diarrhœa succumbed to the7an ts. of surplus, mostly comb honey in one cold winds and froze to death, two others haveand two pound sections, averaging about fifty- since dwindled away until one has become ex-pounds per colony-Spring count. tinct, the other having a valuable queen. I tookLast fall, when preparing my bees for winter, her and a few bees, put them into a card ofi Oed One new feature to the usual top cover- brood,placed them in a cage made of wire cloth-
vg Of cloth and chaff. After putting the cloth after G. M. Doolittle's plan for framing nuclei-

cOe the frames, I laid on four thicknesses of and hung them in a hive with a populous colonya mion newspaper-I think a piece of building to see what would be the result. My stock isPaper would be better-and then put the chaff now reduced from twenty-seven to twenty-two.
upon that. The paper effectually prevents the I hope to get through without further loss. Bees
0f bsage of air, and consequently any rapid escape are bringing in natural pllen very lively the

eat. Yet it absorbs the moisture, passes it past few days ; thermometer up to seventv-six
onto the chaff and thus it escapes. This. plan north side of ouse it ms quite summer

while d admirably-beyond my expectations; like.
and e paper next to the becs would feel dry By way of experiment last faîl, wbcn I wasso ,rm the top of the chaff above would fixing my becs for vinter I arrange i one colonysfostiMes be soaking wet, or crusted over with with a five inch vacant space below the combs,idth, The entrance to hives was left open full full size of hive, otherwise prepared same as theWicth belng 8 mnches by a. All except one rest. This came through one of the best.Co Y hd their natural stores just as they had ,or anoher experiment selectd sine combs
Prepared them for themselves ; two or three that lhor anher e rnt I slted so combs
seemd a little short I gave sugar syrup to make which contained no honey, no attention to pollen,up the deficiency. Thus prepred for their long put them into a hive, with a light colony, re-Silter repose, they took their last fly for 1884 .oved all other combs, and then fed them foren the wt of Novemuer. Cold veather then ter stores some early gathered honey, whichane on, and came to stay. After the middle of isuppose, was mostly the " so-called honey dew"

berit wvas extremely cod. OnChristmas it was so nauseating to the taste that it was un-
ornig it was 30 degres belowzfit for use in the house. Amongst its rnanyelperature for the month bo Deceer aseiavorings ve could plainly distinguish the taste
ca te b e of of gren wllo. It was worthless ffieC by my thermometer, carefullv noted or anythingery In else, so I wanted to see if bees would live on thateraturning was seven above zero. ean lone through the winter, and they did and arezero rature in January, 1885, was seven below; lowe.st point reached during this month in prime condition nov. The inside of hive ands o r 'h comb are as clean to-day as they were last sum-e40 belov zero. The mean tmperature forhes wnytredy fFbur a e mer. Do not tbink that half a pint of dead bêesbe tst tenty.three davs of February ias ten could be found in or around their hive since last'"W zero. On the 24 th of February it began fal
flafeerate. On the 27 th the bees had a gooddy after having been confined to their hives 104 The 29 th of last October I visited an apiaryiays Imuch of which time the cold had been where they were brimstoning some of their bees.

of the Examination at this date found most I secured a queen and abaut one-half pint of
bhen in good condition. Five colonies had becs, caged them on three two-pound sections,abe badîy affected by diarrhœa, and consider- placed them in the pantry adjoining our livingstblY reuced in numbers. One had evidently room, which was in constant use every day, tem-trance b in the early part of the winter, en.. perature kept from 50 to 70 degrees, very seldomsrie being closed with ice. Ail but one of the if ever went below fifty above zero on the coldestsurvIng colonies had more or less brood. It nights. The queen and some of the bees livedwinter wa now as thpugh the hardest of the through, and they are now caged upon a comb ofas over, and I removed the snow which brood, hung in a hive with another colony. They
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reared some brood while in the house.
JOSHUA BULL.

Seymour, Wis., April 2znd, 1885.

Doubtless the odor arising from the
chaff and dead bees had much to do
with their absconding. There being too
much room under the combs and the
brood chamber so large that it was im-
possible for them to keep up the necessary
amount of heat was another bad feature.
We find that when combs running to-
wards the entrance, or in other words,
entrance at end of combs that the light
shines in between each range of comb
and that when so arranged bees have
swarmed out more than they otherwise
would. Others have notcd the saie
fact. There is no necessity to have bees
swarm out if properly managed. We
can rnake almost any colony "swarm
out" or prevent it, if we so desire. If
the combs are placed fr apart they arc
much more liable to "swarm out" than
when combs are arranged more closely,
as the farther apart comnbs are the more
bees are required to carry on the same
amount of brooding. It is not unusual
for bees to "swarm out- and leave their
queens behind. If instead of renivgin
the snow you had shovelled it over thei.
your bees would not have suffered after-
wards as they did. We do not beli"ve
that bees could be smothered uînder anv
depth of snow as we have had] them
buried under a depth of moro than
ten feet and they have corne out aill i
in, the spring. The. are ia n po; n ts
of-interest in your report, whkch if cire-
fully read vill doubtless prove valuable.

Allow us to thank you for your most
excellent article and we hope to hear
from you regularly in future.

KEEP YOUR PACKING DRY.

H AV E wintered more or less bees on their
summer stands every winter, except two, foi
the last ten years. I use the Quinby hive
for a packing box, and as the packing has t

be removed to examine the combs, I have had
pretty good opportunities for observing conditior

of the packing in early spring. No matter
whether it was chaff or sawdust I always found
it wet next to the outside board, caused by the
moisture from the bees being condensed by conm-
ing in contact with the cold surface. The pack-
ing would gradually become more and more
damp, the water soaking downwards, till at the
bottom board the packing was so wet that water
could almost be squeezed from it with the hand.
Of course in freezing weather this wet packing
would be frozen solid and the bees then would
be in as bad a plight as a man whose clothing
had become wet and then frozen about him. I
examined what is called a chaff hive this spring,
both bottom and sides being packed in this case,
with sawdust. On removing the bottom, I found
the sawdust frozen solid and in the sides it was
wet about two thirds of the way up, placing the
bees in a worse condition, in my opinion, than if
they were in a single walled hive. Some years
ago when Mr. A. I. Root, of Medina, O., first got
the craze for chaff hives, I wrote him, telling
him what I had observed. He replied, saying
that the packing would dry out in summer. No
doubt it would do so, but it is in winter and
spring it should be dry to be of any use to the
bees. Last fall I put a lining of factory cotton
inside my hives to keep the packing from coming
in contact with the c Ad outer wall. The cotton
is tacked to strips half an inch square and about
four inches apart, making an air space of half an
inch betwcen the pak:ing and the wall. with
ou, arrang ner s this can be very readily done
ai the- lining can be quickly removed and rolled
up with its strips and stored awav for another

season. I am very well pleased with the result.
I had six twin hives packed with wool cushions
on the sides and top. 2o packed with granulated
cork and 12 packed with sawdust on the sides,
all having quilts of wool on top. A single hive,
previously described, had sawdust packing and
a quilt of wool.l Out of 77 stocks thus prepared 71
wer able to fly :aftcr four an I a half mîonths
conlIi ous ( mfinem rnt to their hikes. On over-
hauling thein since. we united two with others,
leaving 69, four of which are weak, but the re-
maining 65 are nearly all in that condition which
makes a beekeeper smile with satisfaction on
pulling back the quilt from the combs in early
spring. and will be ready to attend to the clover
harvest by the 15 th of June next.

The wool packing was all dry. I placed a rim
under the frames to raise them two inches above
the bottom board. The cork in contact with the
frames was dust dry. In some cases it was
frozen-to the depth of an inch or so on the bot-
tom board, and in contact with the rim. The
sawdust was not in a good .condition. In some
cases it was pretty dry, but in others it was wet
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t' the depth of four or five inches on the bottom
board.

I like wool the best. The bees packed in itdid flot corne out for a flight for some days after
the others had flown, although they had not
seen sunshine for four months and a half. On
taPping on the quilt over the cluster they made
a very 1ow hum, as much as to say 'What sea-
son of the year are we in now aniyway." Those
Packed in cork did nearly as well. Frank
Cheshire says that as a non-conductor of heat
cork is four times as good as dead air. I shall
Use wOol and cork for packing in future, but no
More sawdust for me.

I have 77 stocks more in my cellar at home,
Which I have not yet touched, and I bought 52
stocks last fall, which we put into a cellar about
30 miles north of Lindsay. I had a letter a day
or two ago from the party in charge, stating that
they seemed to be all right. I am in hopes that
five per cent. will cover my losses in cellar win-
tering, butt t shall report further after we carry
them out.

The bee-keepers around here are very much
Pleased with the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. In
course of a few weeks most of them will have
become subscribers,

Lindsay, Ont.

The above is another indication of
Wha t care and scientific management

Will br '1
ring about. All of Friend Corneil's

experiments have been interesting and
this iS no exception to the rule. It shows
that bees can winter both indoors and out

ith perfect safety when put up pro-
Perly. Your report should stimulate tLose
who have lcst their bees to try the
COMIing season to follow more closely the
eXrnples of those who have beensuc-
Cessful. There is no doubt of the fact
that for outdoor wintering the surplus

oisture nust be got rid of. If it is
allowed to cor 'i .nse in the honey and
on the combs, o: saturate the packing

aound them -nd ireeze, good results
annOt be oh a ied. It will not take

N'car,, to educate proph to the
f t 1at colc .tnd mnoisture are two of

the -Principal causes of our wintering
troull _turoubles Let us hear froni Vou after
You examine ail your colonies, as we

n0% you vill note all inteiesting points
ad bring them prominently before our

Otice.i

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, iL.--I never
fasten bees ini hive. except wen moving them.
I do not take them out of cellar till pollen comes.
If I wintered outdoors perhaps I should try to
keep them from flying out on unfavorable days
by shading the entrances.

G. M. DooLrrTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-If the

hive was completely shaded it might do to keep

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER TrHIS HEAD will appear each week, Queries and

Replies; the former may be propounded by any subscriber,
and will be replied to by prominent bee-keepers, through-
out Canada and the United States who can answer from
experience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
will be reserved for the more impo. tant questions, others
will be answered in another place. We hope to make this
one of the most interesting departments of the JOURNAL.

LEAVING ENTRANCES OPEN.

Q UERY, No. 9.-SARNIA, ONT.-In the

cold davs of spring, when there is no
honey flow, and nothing but pollen to
gather, would you keep the entrances
closed or would you allow the bees to
fly out at pleasure ?

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTON, IOWA.-I

would certainly allow bees co fly.

M. EMI- H, HOL B ROOK, ONT.-Regulate the
entrance according to the strength of the colony
and let them fly at pleasure.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGONWORKS, O.- If the
bees have plenty of stores for brood-rearing keep
thern at home if possible, but not by closing the
entrances.

H. 1). CUTTING, CIANTON, MIcçil.-In this
locality I never close the entrance so the bees
cannot fly, unless compelled to d) so by a
desperate case of robbing.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-When it

is very cold and windy I prefer to keep them in
whenever it is possible without worrying the
bees. If they worry I would let them out.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSvILLE, ()NT.-Keep
entrances closed on cold days, if you can do so
without making the bees uneasy, also in doubtful
weather. This requires very careful manage-
ment however

S. (oRNEiL,, LINDsAY, ONT.-On brigþt days

when there is a strong wind cold e:. )u 'n to chill

bees the entrances should be- kept closed. I have
picked up chille:l:':s:n the sidewalks in town

on such days.
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the entrance closed, otherwise there would be
bad results from so closing it, or the bees would
wear out more by trying to get out than they
would by flying in search of pollen.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT. -It depends
upon circumstances. At such a time if you are
feeding to stimulate breeding it will be necessary
to shut the bees in during very unsuitable
weather for flight, otherwise they will, under the
artificial stimulation, assuredly venture out in
unfavoiable weather and be prematurely lost.
This is one of the secondary causes. of "spring
dwindling." On the other hand if the bees are
not being fed or stimulated in any way they can
pretty safely be left to their own instincts as to
when to leave. home.

H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-In cold spring
weather leave entrance open about quarter of an
inch, if left entirely open the bees are more ex-
posed to the cold and the weaker colonies are
liable to be robbed. As the days grew warmer
and the nights being yet cold, the. entrance
should be opened in the mornings an - cloqud in
the evenings, guaging the opening according to
the strength of the colony. After bues have hal
a good cleansing flight they don't usually fly out
much when the weather is unsuitable, unless
there is pollen, honey or feed to entice them.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT. ---It iS not
safe or advisable to keep entrance to hive eintirely
closed exceptin case of robbery, or under some
extraordinary circumstance. It irritates, excites
and confuses the inmates to such a degree that
unless free upward ventilation is give n them they
may be smothered, and free upward ventilation
is not always desirable in cold weather. Indeed
very populous hives-even when covered with
wire cloth-will sometimes crowd up to such an
extent and pack the spaces between the combs so
tightly that they suffocate one another. This
has been found to be the case in transporting bees
where the wire cloth was not sufficiently remov-
ed from the frames so as to allow the bees room
to crawl out and spread themselves over the top
bars ot the frames. It will be a wise course to
contract the entrance in cold weather so as to
allow but one or two bees to pass out or in at a
time, but not sufficiently so as to lead them to
think they are imprisoned.

BY THE EDITOR: We always keep the
entrances to our hives closed during the
cold çweather in the spring and fall or
when it is unfavorable for the bees to

fly out, more especially when they are
rearing brood rapidly as it is then more
necessary that the entrances should be
closed entirely or closed so that only
one bee can pass in or out at a time.
By this means a more uniform tempera-
ture is kept up. We close our barn or
stable doors and do not leave the doors
of oûr houses open during the cold
weather, and why should we allow our
bees to fly when many of them would
be lost in the spring just at the time.
when it is more necessarythat all should
be saved? L III

THE BEST LOCATION.

QUERY No. IO.-OTTAwA, ONT.-I
want to pick out a spot for an apiary,
and would like to know what the sur-
roundings should t iliake the location a
favorable one ; and should my bees be
protected from wind, &c., by the lav of
the ground, or by wood fence or what ?

G. M. DooLITTLE, BononINo, N. Y.-A gradual
slope to the south east, protected from winds by
woods, would be my choice.

PRor. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MicH -I should
prefer a dry location, with gentle desccnt either
South, East or West. A wind break is very de-
sirable.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, OXT.-Protect
from wind on west and north, in sp>t facing east
or south, water near, (small stream), lo w trees or
shrubbery, high fence or wall to prote:t, if trees
are wanting.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I should
like a spot sloping to the south, protected on the
sides.whence cold winds by hills or trees, in pre-
ference to fences, with trees for shading the
apiarist when at work in the apiary.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-A spot where
willow, soft maple, elm, apple, and raspberry are
within easy reach. Where plenty of white
clover and basswood grow naturally. Protected on
the north and west by high board fence or
trees.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Plenty of alsike
clover, white clover and basswood. A row of
buildings. a high board fence, or a high hedge of
evergreens, on the north side for a windbreak.
The lay of the lagd is not of much importance,
1 or convenience 1 prefer a level yard.

MAY
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A. B. MASON, WAGONWORKS, O.-As bees are both hsgh and low, as in the wet sea-
ti -to the hive "slow up" when nearing it, son the high would be better while innk it would be a good plan to have the

aPary protected from hard winds by either dry seasons the low would be preferable.
natural or artificial means. Thn i~ee-The surroundings as far as bee lpastureor atifcia mens.Think a nice ever-
grten hedge better than a wood fence, certainly is concerned should consist of honey
rlOcb more durable. roducin tre and shrubs fr it

- COUSE THE GRANGE, ONT.-The first
Objects should be to pick out a locality wherethere iS a goodly amount of honey producing
Plants and trees. Then choose a spot where thetroeab slopes gradually to the south or east, orthereabouts, and protect from the north andWest 'inds by a bigh light board fence, if not
Otherwise protected.

lo iD CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-Different
erslies require protection from different quart-
is aLook well about you, fnd some one who

prtaking a success of bee-keeping, see how hePrtcts his bees and get what information youCan from him. Become a subscriber to the

tim 'AnÇ BEE JOURNAL, and in due course of
thtiyou will know just where you want your
aPiary and how to protect it. I know of one
bta that protects his apiary with a "big dog,"
but I don't suppose you will want any such pro-
tet'on in Canada.

oca NPRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-A favorable
r -0 nfor an apiary would, as a prime

be surrounded for some miles by a good
eyproducing country, the main essentials of

Wh would be an abundance of alsike and
thite cfler, basswood and buckwheat. As to
shelmere location or site itself, it should be
nheted from the west, north west, north, and

let e 'ast winds, and be convenient to a brook-
break er small vatering place. The "wind-

fenc' If an artifical one such as a high board
ce should not be close to the hives.

(i. O. Ipî~~
Cons OPLETON WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-Io er this question to be of much more than
thornary importance. For outdoor wintering a
is eqa windbreak is indispensable, and nought

ai for this purpose to having a dense
ticket f evergreens entirely around the apiary.

a protection will also be very valuable
loring the fall and spring. A lesser protection

nier Probably answer as well during the sum-
tetio A light board fence is better than no pro-
aPiar at al. It is also important that the
suffic. should be located on ground that slopes
fall on tl0 y to quickly carry off all water that

Ioat'ITHE EDITOR : We would prefer a
0n where portions of the ground

clovers, &c. Especially should there be
basswood and clovers which are t wo of
the principal honey sources. We pre-
fer high grounds to the north and west
for wind break, or better stili near a
wood. A high board fence fron 6 to 8
feet high forms a good shelter from the
wind. We have the latter around the
majority of our own apiaries.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
L. A BLACKBURN, CEDAR SPRINGS, O\T.-I see

that some of our bee friends complain that the
JoURNAL is small, but I think that may be easily
overcome by each one sending ail the subscrip-
tions they can, also by sending an article as often
as possible: for my own part I have not the
ability or time to devote to it, but will do what I
can. I enclose y'ou my report, which I think is
correct. In this section out of 292 hives, fall
count, there are only 17 left. In spring of 1884,
I started with 6 colonies, increased to 17; weigh-
ed and packed them in Clamp for wintering, and
I have to-day one left. I have kept bees for the
last fifteen years and never lost but one before in
wintering, but am not discouraged yet as I am
better off than most of my neighbors. Now. Mr.
Editor as you have agreed to do the - fixin'"
please attend to it.

We have printed Friend Blackburn's
[etter just as he sent it to us and will
leave it our readers to judge whether it
requires any "fixin" or not. We are
sorrv to hear of the grat mortality
among the bees in Vour section and trust
that those who have lost so heavily will
not be discouraged but will try again.

W. S. HART, HAWK'S PAIx, FLxA.--It was with
a great deal of pleasure that I received the first
number of the CANADIAN 13

EE JOURNAL. I have
been anxiously looking for it ever since we met in
Toronto in September, 1883, as I then received a
hint from other parties that something of the
kind might be looked for after a while. It is -
true that I am in an entirely different climate and
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country from yours, and will find much in the
JOURNAL that will not apply here, but I can
assure my southern bee-keeping friends that they
cannot aftord to do without it. I tell them "if
D. A. Jones does not give vou more than vour
dollars worth during the year I will return your
money." I can well afford to make this offer for
two reasons: ist There will be no excuse for
calling on me for the money and 2nd If there
was I should still be ahead, as the last half-
hour with you in Toronto has been of the value
of many dollars tome. Just set me down as a
permanent subscriber and worker for the inter-
ests of the C. B. J.

REv. D. BEATTIE, CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.-YOu
call for reports. Well, as I am an obedient
novice, I give you mine. It is certainly not very
encouraging. If you intend to have a corner in
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL for "blasted hopes"
you can put my report there. I clanped in
winter quarters 10 colonies. I did so with as
great care as possible, according to the directions
given by Mr. Jones; that was done about the 15 th
November, 1884. From that period until about
the ist of March, there was no chance for a fly,
nor did they fly then, although the weather was
favorable for a few days. I then became very
doubtiul about the little pets, but did not venture
to disturb them. During the second week of
April the weather again became warm and, 'as I
thouglit, tempting for a flight, but the beauties
made no signs. I then dug into the clamp and
found the bes apparently al] snug and comfort-
able, not a particle of frost, only a clamrny damp-
ness over the combs, and the bees all dead. I
am sorry to say I do not stand alone in this sec-
tion in such a "blasted hope" condition. I find
on enquiry that nearly all bees wintered in clamps
have perished this winter. I think the idea here
as to the cause, is that the bees gathered in the
fall much honey-dew, as it is called, an: had few
or n- flights during the winter to empty them-
selves. A fri1 n:1 vho was leaving this part of the
country transferrei fron his cellar to mine three
colonies about t.e last week of January. Two of
these survived, but I found themn very bad with
dysentery and nost of the bees dead; the queens,
however, are both alive and laying a little, and
I hope to bring them through.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERs.

lN SECios ST R1ls.

ISAAýc LANOS rOTH, SEAFORT1H, ONT. -- ow
large do you inake your folded tin to hold sec-
tions and how do you fasten them in half story?
The half stories I saw in Toronto last fall had

a a strip nailed on bottom which would leave a
space between sections. Would not the b
dirty the outside of the sections by travelliI4
between them ? The e strip seems to be in the
way of bees coming up to the outside of outsido
sections.

When the frames cone even witli the
top of the hive it is necessary to elevate
the sections about 3 inch above the
frame providing you use no honey board
There should always bet. or e inch space

left, generally called "the bee space," to

allow the bees to pass up and down

it is much more "brace combs" are

the result, and if much less, propolis.
the frames are below the top of hive yOU
can tack a piece of iron or tin on bottool

of section case. The folded strips 0
tin are about ¾. inch high and 10 ,1g
enough to reach across the case; thel

may be set on metal instead of on the

botton or placed up e inch, whet
frames corne to the top of hive or ig
other words so placed that they wi
leave ï inch space between 'franes and

sections, or vhen honey board is used

between that and the sections. Mai

are now using slottedI honey boards with

sections rcsting on sia s and no space
left excepting under thie honey board

Thus far our bees have never soiled the

outside -f the sections and we believd

that there will yet he found a method 0
arranging the sections so that the bee*
will be able to pass In in every and anf

direction, and cons qeintly the section5

and cappei se1ction.; will be soiled much
less.

cAGED QUEENS.

ISAAC LANGSTROTH, SEAFORTH, ONT.
would like to ask a question or two. First, tow

me, in keeping queens caged in storing, if it ',
necessary to l<eep workers with her or not. al

will the bees feed her through the holes or wiliiý
be necessary to pnt feed in with her, if so wWh

kind of feed is best ?

When caging queens for that purposl
we prefer to cage them on a conb col'
taining honey, placin- several youni

bees in with them. An ordinary bol
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age without cover or lid, pressed into But this is not the principal reason why
te cornbs would be convenient. 'If the bee-culture must take rank as an important
bees tu national industry. The postulate is fullyneglected to feed her she would warranted by the following fact or facts:-

y have to put her head into the cells When the agriculturist takes his grain to
and feed herself. market, he takes with it more or less of the

fertility of the soil; when he takes his stock
BREAKING SECTIONS and dairy products tO the market, lie does

. p. the same thng, only, perhaps, in a less de-
You CAMPBELI PARKHILL, ONT-Would gree. But, when he takes his honey to mar-

y indly inform me if there is any trouble with ket. lie does nothing of this kind-he takesYor .new sections, in regard to breaking the none of the fertile elements of his soil alongCrPPing of the comb, in taking them out of the with it. When the skilled apiarist, guided

ates as when you draw them about half an by science, so controls, directs, and manipu-

sh other aifs nothing to keep them apart, if that tar in tons from a given area, representinget ult I think there will be no trouble to hundreds and even thousands of dollars, heStraight combs with them without separators. impoverishes neither his own land nor that
he eMade a new case for their use, will tell of his neighbor: he simply secures that

hoit 1s inade in JOURNAL in due time, as it is which, if not gathered, "wastes it sweetness
'nething new and not like any in use yet that I on the desert air." Likewise, when a coun-

o of. try exports its surplus grain or stock, it also

Ta e e inevitably parts with more or less of its fun-
be anks, Friend Campbell, we shall damental agricultural resources ; but its ex-

e Pleased to have your description and ported honey-surplus represents no corres-
o har all about it. We ponding impoverishment of soi. It would

reso e can see no therefore seem clear that, from economic
why any difficulty should arise, considerations alone, bee-culture ought to

Ith removal of sections when properly and must take its place among the most use-
anaaged. o ful and important national industries.

There is also ail istlîetic and lîygienic

sitie to apiculture, thougli iii this practical
APICULTURE. and materialistic age mere sentiment must

BY ALLEN PRINGLE. advanced scientific bee-keeping of to-day
mnay. without assuming nmucb license or lati-

the recent industries of rapid tide, be called 4one of tbe fine arts." To
growth in this country, bee-culture the cultured and osthetic devotee of art
stands prominent. Of course, as a proper in the recesses of bis own studio,

inu honely art, eee-keeping is no modern wo has neyer practically studied the nature
Cie y, being as old as history; but in its and habits of the wonderful little boiey-bee,

I t developmei it is of recentgrowth. and manipulated it from day to day. this
In ese t-nes, when science is properly tak- daim for Our beloved art may excite a smile.
of ht place at the lelm in all departments Nevertheless, the apiarian devotee Nvho lias
traniuan industry and activity, it is not studied. observed. and handled the niarvel-

Ige that it is promptly assuning the ois denizens of bis hives for twenty years,
a ae of bee-culturc. This is a utilitarian will affirm lis art, no less tan the favor of
hee as scientific age : and this is why the nectar it produces, to be indeed fine.
its lire is being so rapidly developed, for and refined tastes are
of it o2rdiary growthi is only in the ratio engaged aid successffly too} ii bee-culture
or 2500ltY. Thougli known to commerce with al the enthusias
Ellowed years, hitherto it lias been inspired by a congenial and ennobling pur-
rijti.aland known, in this country at least, suit; and this i the best proof ot Our con.
tr 1 yas a local industry. But bee-cul- tention as to its oestbetic status. Being

the soundest economnic consider- withal a healthful occupation, bee-cnltur
atio ught undoubtedly to become a great invitingîy offers itself to those in dlicate

the sat industry fostered and protected by healtb and not stroig enougb for lard plys-ad e. Apiculture is naturally a part of, ical labor. In numerous instances sncb per-
lich osîelY allied with. agriculture, inas- sons, by engaging in tis pursuit, have not

e the nectar gathered by the one is only procured liberal means of subsistence,
a ately derived from the same fields but have also recovered lost health ande ests that yield the abundant ingath- strength. The capital required is compara-

O f he other. Indeed, the bulk of the tively snîall, while the average return for
1 brop of this country (which is, in round skilled exertion is large. Hardly any otler-oe , about 100,000,000 pounds annually) legitimate business yields so large a returnectin the bèe-keeping which is in con- in dollars and cents for the amount invested011, ore Or IeSs, witb farming. and the work bestowed. True, bee-keeping

i
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has its formidable obstacles and serious
drawbacks; but these, while sometimes
troublesome to the scientific apiarist, are
disastrous mostly to the unskillful or negli-
gent, or the mere neophyte. And, even
though the cargo of industry sink, not much
treasure in money or labor is carried to the
bottom, while a very little capital added to
the valuable lesson of failure soon sets the
redoubtable amateur on his legs again.

The honey-bee-which belongs to the gen-eral branch of the animal kingdom called
Articulates, and to the class Insecta, and to
the sub-class Hexapoda, and to the order
Hyrnenoptera, and the family Apidce, and
genus Apis,.and species Api8 inelliftca-is one
of the most intensely interesting studies in
the whole domain of natural history. When
the immortal Darwin had the scientific zeal
and patience to study the appaient insignifi-
cant earth icorm for forty long years, leaving
a field untouched for thirty years for the
purpose of studying and observing the habits
of these despised creatures, how compara-
tively easy and pleasant to study the honey
bee, which is so much more useful and beau-
tiful ! The fact that the honey-bee is so'
much more serviceable to man than many
others of the lower creatures whose nature
and habits are equally wonderful, as the ant,
for instance, invests it with a double interest
to us. Insects which are pests, no matter
how marvelous in structure and habit, we
cannot study with that intense pleasure and
interest we can those that yield so much to
our physical as well as mental gratification.

Of the species, .4pis mellifica there are
many varieties--the principal of which are
Ligurian or Italian bee; the German or
black bee; the Syrian bee; the Cypriàn bee;
the yellow, Egyptian bee; the amiable, Car-
niolan bee, of Africa; the superbly beautiful
Dalmatian bee; the Smyrnian bee, very pop-
ular in Austria; and the stingless bees of
South America.

In this country (i. e,, Canada and the
United States) we have principally the Ger-
man and Italian bees; but within the past
five years the Syrian and Cyprian varieties
have been extensively imported into this
country by that distmguished and enterpris-
ing apDirist. D. A. Jones, of Beeton, Ontario.
As the genus A.pix is not indigenous to this
continent, all now existing here have been
introduced from the Eastern Hemisphere-
first the black and Ligurian races, and lat-
terly the Eastern varieties.

Each of the varieties in this country (vying
for "survival" as the "fittest") has its dis-
tinguishing characteristics. So far, however,
the Italians seem to possss more good
points and desirable qualities than any of
the other races, and hence are the most
numerous and popular among advancel
apiarists. Their' chief distinguishing quali-
ties are superior amiability, iidustry, and
what may be called patriotism, or indomit-

able energy in defending their homes against
invaders, such as robber bees and the "bee-
moth"-against both of which they are
quite invincible. While different strains of
this variety vary considerably in color, they
are in general distinguished by three beauti-
ful yellow bands across the abdomen. They
also have longer tongues than the German
bees, by which they are enabled to sip the
nectar from places inaccessible to their less
favored competitors. A. J. Cook, Entomolo-
gical Professor in the Michigan Agricultural
College, who has done very much to advance
scientific bee-culture in the United States,
says on this point, -'The tongue of the black
worker, I have found, by repeated dissec-
tions and comparisons, made both by myself
and by my pupils, is shorter than that of the
Italian worker, and generally less hairy."
In confirmation of this fact. established by
Professor Cook's dissections, I have fre-
quently noticed my Italian bees, during a
scarcity of honey from other sources, work-
ing upon the second bloom -of the common
red clover (not the Trifoliurn pratense, which
the black bee can readily work upon), when
the Germans were doing nothing on3it, the
flower tubes being too long for their tongues.

The black bees (or rather, German, for in
point of fact they are not black in color, but
a gray-black) have some desirable qualities,
though they are now being rapidly supersed-
ed by the Italians. They produce nicer
comb-honey than the Italians, or perhaps
any other race. The proverbial whiteness
and finish of their comb are due mostly to
the extra capping.

For the Syrian races of bees, Mr. Jones
and some other leading apiarists claim some
superior qualities. I aim inclined to think
the Syrian queens (Palestine strain) crossed
with the Italian drones, will presently prove
to be our very best bees-combining more
good points than any other variety. Doubt-
less, however, the bee of the future will be
greatly superior to anything we have at
present. For purposes of experimentation
in developing such, we have now in America
several of the best varieties in existence
under domestication. By judicious crossng,
in accordance with the well-known laws of
rriihfmn and heredity, such a result is quite
certain. The vast improvement made in
this way am-ng o- domestic animals, within
less thau la!f a cediury, fully warrants the
conclusion that, in te evolution of things so
palpable everywhere, we may in the case of
our bees subsidize and utilize the same ever-
acting law of p-ogress.

Following the Syrians, and genealogically
closely allied tD ti -m, we have the Cyprians,
though not yet wilely diffused. They re-
semble the Ita i ns, of which they are
suppoaedto be the progenitors. The Cyprian
bees have some good points, and one very
bal point. They are famous for their
fecundity, but equally infamous for their

MAY
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being maliciously expert in
(nug .very pointed stings. The variety
it re 88 in this inspiriting western atmosphere
bcuires more amiability) is not likely to

Ple popular, notwithstanding the mar-
p ecundity of the queens. It may be

dsiule, by crossing with some bee of good
re sition, to mollify their bad tempers andOfetaI1 their good qualities.

b he remaining varieties of the honey-
ti' and sub-varieties, including hybrids,
et Practically known in this country,

th the exception of one or two strains of
a eatter. The "hybrids," resulting from
Geossbetween the Italian queen and the
,auan drone, are well known in Canada

the United States, and, next to the pure
oIFan and Italians, are perhaps most

q'uaerous. These hybrids have excellent
aetiV : they make superb comb; are
a a24 energetic; and I have observed

e t erigor of our Canadian winters much
bauh rthan the pure Italians ; but they are

ess amiable.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

E ABIn_ BEE JOUR]eAL.
J.~ F. H. MACPHERSON

. A. JONES & CO.,
ITORS AND PUBLISHERS,--

BEETON, ONTARIO.

~vJLJ~LY $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

TON ONTARIO, MAY 6TH I885-

tr • Humphrey, Parkhill, Ont., secretary-
AsZ-rer of the± North Middlesex Beekeepers'
Ns laton, will take subscriptions for this JOUR-

that A his section of country from members of
Association.

eoundation remains at the same price as last

g , ans also does beeswax with lots offering. A

beîie aY who have lost all their bees are, we

We rnelting up their combs. This is a course

n t advise, as nearly any beekeeper in the
get heighborhoo would doubtless be glad to
his hld Of the combs just as they are, for use in

n apiary.

Sonle BERS BY THE POUND.
the our friends who have bees to sell by
vertisig d. Could do quite a business now by ad-
have dIn the CANADIAN BER JOURNAL as we
Whoe ozens of inquiries every day from those
losS. lonies have been decimated by winter

In thi. APICULTURE.
a issue we publish a portion of the
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article on the above subject, which appeared in
the February number of the Popular Science
Monthly, written by Allen Pringle, Esq., of
Selby, Ont. Speaking of it the Amperican Bee
Journal calls it a " good " article, and we second
its remarks very emphatically. Friend Pringle is
one of Canada's best apiculturists, and not only
is he a practical man amongst bees, but he
knows also how to put his practice on paper for
the benefit of his brother bee-keepers, and he is
very generous about doing it.

DISCOUNTS.

All through the winter we have been cutting
hives and sections, making up extractors, comb
baskets, honey knives, &c., in anticipation of a
big rush this spring. On account of the great
mortality amongst bees throughout the country
we want to help those who were unfortunate, and
therefore we will give a discount of 5 per cent.
off ail goods in our list, except foundation on
which we can only allow 3 per cent. When our
customers lose money by misfortune, we are
anxious to share their loss by assisting them ail
we can and this is the way we take to do it. We
will keep the offer open just as long as we can
fill orders with our present staff. On odd-sized
goods we will quote special prices. We have
still a number of colonies which we can dispose
of at prices advertised in this number, subject to'
these discounts.

A.B.C. OF POTATO CULTURE.

We have just received from Friend Root, of
Medina,Ohio,U. S., a book entitled "The A B C
of Potato Culture, how to grow them in the
largest quantity and of best quality, with the least
expenditure of time and labor." The author has
been careful to consider all the latest improve-
ments in this branch of agriculture up to the
present date. It is illustrated by 20 engravings,
is written by T. B. Terry, Hudson, Ohio, U' S.
The price is 35 cents, by mail 40 cents. The
book is published by A. I. Root, editor of
Gleanings, is a very valuable work and one which
should be in the hands of every farmer and

gardener. It contains over 40 pages, and is well
printed on fine calendered paper. Hints given in

sOcme single pages are alone worth more than
double the price of the book. The fact that
Friend Root has issued it is a guarantee of its
value. Any orders sent to us will be promptly
attended to.

BEE MATTER.

We were told by lots of good friends that we
would likely find it difficult to obtain sufficient
matter for a weekly BEE JOURNAL at first and to
tell the truth we felt a little doubtful on the. point
ourselves, but we decided that come what would
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we were going to have a weekly, and that we
would fi it up with something everv week, even
if we had to do it aill ourselves, thou.,h ,ee didn't
think it wauld be quite so bad as that. Well we
have our desk fairly civered with )o 1 original
matter, and it keeps coming in every day, which
is exactly what we like to see. We hope our
friends will not weary in well doin. Some of
their letters may have to lie over for a little until
we have space but we vill try and have them all
appear in good time. Most of our friends remem-
ber what we have said about writing matter in-
tended for publication on a separate sheet, but
a few still write business communications and
matter for the JOURNAL both on the same sheet.
It causes us a good deal of extra work when they
come to us in this way, and it will be nearly as
easy for our correspondents to write them on two
separate sheets of paper thus saving us all this
extra labor. They may both be enclosed in the
same envelope. This will be another way of
helping us, by lessening our labor.

__ COMPLIMENT}lRY.
The following is from the Rural Canadian, the

official organ of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Asso-
ciation: Messrs. D. A. Jones & Co., of Beeton,
have sent us the initial number of the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL, a neat, well-printed periodical of
16 pp., Royal octavo, to be issued once a week
at $1 per annum. Mr. Jones, the well-known
bee-keeper, is qualified, from ability and ex-
perience, to produce an interesting and useful
ournal for his'brother bee-keepers'; and we have
no doubt this new venture will have the hearty
support his enterprise deserves. We wish the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL every success.

HILAs D. DAVIS, BRADFORD, VT.-The initial
number of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL has come
to hand. Allow me this favorable opportunity of
expressing my pleasure in the contents of the
JOURNAL. I would not only commend you for
your very appropriately chosen motto, "The
greatest possible good to the greatest possible
number," but for your "Good feelings must rule
us," also -The right hand" to those who furnish
matter for the good of our bee-keeping interests.
I trust your work may meet with the approval of
ail bee-keepers within the United States, and be
a financial success to you.

PRICE LISTS RECEIVED.

F. BooMHOWER, GALLUPVILLE, N. Y., publishes
a neat little pamphlet, supplies, bees, queens,
etc., of 12 pages.

WM. CONNRLLY, OGnaN, IowA:-A four page
circular relating to Poultry. .

ABBo.TT L. SWINLoN, GOLDSBORO, WAYNE Co.,
No. CA. :-Queens, bees, foundation.

W. C. R. KEMP, ORLEANS, IND. :-A four page
circular about bees, poultry and supplies, alsO
his revised price list.

C. M. GOODSPEED, THORNHILL, N. Y.:-TWO
circulars, one relating to bees, queens, poultry,
strawberry plants, etc., and the other, his club
list of American newspapers and magazines.

CONVENTION NOTICES..
IN THIs DIRECTORY we will keep continually standing

the names, dates, and places of meetings and convention$
throughout the year, together with the name of the Secre-
tary of each Association. Secretaries will please keep us
posted as to the dates set for their Conventions, that thiS
directorv may always be kept complete.

ONTARIo BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOcIATION, at To-
ronto, during the Industrial Exhibition, between
September io and 20, 1885. Exact dates will be
given hereafter. Jacob Spence, Sec., Toronto,
Ont.

NORTH AMERIcAN BEE-KEEPERS' SOcIETY, at

Detroit, Mich., on December 8th, 9th, and ioth,
1885. W. Z. Hutchinson, Sec., Rogersville,
Genosee C., Mich.

MIcHIGAN STATE CONVENTION, at Detroit,

Mich., on December 8th, 9 th, and ioth, 1885.
H. D. Cutting, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

LISToWEL BEE KEEPERS ASSOCIATION, at

Queen's Hotel, Listowel, Ont., May 16th, 1885
Geo. Brown, Sec.-Treas., Molesworth, Ont.

EAST ELGIN BEE-KEEPER'S ASSOcIATION, at

St. Thomas, at the Hutchison House, on the first

Saturday in June--6th--at one o'clock. Joh
Yoder, Sec., Springfield P. O.

WATERLOO COUNTY BEE-KEEPER'S ASSOcIA'
TION will meet at Elmira on 1ith May at one
o'clock p.m. Anson Groh, Sec.-Treas., Hespeler,
Ont.

NORTHERN OHIO BEE-KEEPER'S ASSOCIATION,

meets in Council Chamber, Norwalk, Ohio, o,
.Saturday, May 9 th: H. R, Boardman, Secy.'
East Townsend, O.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

M'loralia .Aioiar,
GRANBY, P.Q.

William Nixon - - Proprietor
Wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of Apiarian sue

plies, Italian Bees and Queens, Pure Extracted and Corue
Honey, and manufacturer of Comb Foundation. Agent fof
D. A. Jones. Send for circulars. 3-n.

MARYL}iND SECTION CO'

LAKE'S ONE-PIECE SECTIONS
A SPECIALTY.

Send Five Cent Stamp for Sample Packages.

5115ix2.....................................$5.oo per 0ooo

414ix2...................................... 4.00 per rooo

41x4ixI .................. ...... ...... 3.50 per rooo

Try them and be convinced of their superiorit
C. H. LAKE,

Secretary

MNAY
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W. E. CLARK,
' UCCESSoý -ro L. C. RooT.

Soar ail kinds of Apiarlan t supplies, the Quinby
deî ide-a spe:ialty. The Quinby Hives

tlds and aiXd finished and in the flat. Also al otler
Ék of hives. The Vandervort Foundation kept in
iIst, freeth wired and light. Send for illustrated price

ORISKANY, N.Y.

e Beversible Frame Device
it. ia rme, is simple and cheap ; any one can make
Send tenais or screws required to fasten it to the frame.
cents fo cents for photograph with instructions, or 25
"Auch Friend Root turned this down as " too

chinlery ; but quite ingenious." You will smile.
C. GAtwoon,

Box 858, Baltimore, Md.

Iigh i BOT TO M CO IB FOUNDA TION,
side.walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-Jae and retail. Circular and samples free.

J VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

T BiOOK, MONT. CO., N. Y.

*'5AIDANTS FOUNDATIONtteste
dte by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-

e0epn ed by epers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
e.,,ess a ees, least apt to sag, most regular in color,

lb d neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
A.Messrs. a
p, • ýWMAN, Chicago, Ill., Mf

sýTH, Cincinatti, O.,
tGlUES$',uDDON Dowagiac, Mich.,
C1h8 ERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
lA S • GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,

RTL Jr Free brg, Ill

P R TODD, Germmtown, Philadelphia Pa.,
P. S CHMER, Coburg, Iowa,C. P* SMIH, Smyrna, N. Y.,

&ALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
R AER Dixon, Lee Co., IlI.,G Å ýOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky..

York PINWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New

d AVES, Birminghàm, O.
rce Ls If other dealers. Write for SAMPLES VREEist Of Supplies, accompanied with
Xg0  150 COMPLIMENTARY

qiu 2 8 1c!En TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
' Kuarantee cevry inch of our Foun-4qasl to 9anple lu every respect. M

CHAS. DADANT & SON
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

'1' IR are interested in Bees and Honey, send for
Addresand Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup-

M. RICHARDSON & SON;
Port Colborne, Ont

ell' Iltchtlaug. - White Leghorn, one dollar
GEO. WRAY,

Beetoti, Ont.

E-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK

si,%ttb:m er 300 page. and nearly 100 «me Il
Þre , Years1 written by a practical bee-keeper of twenty
t ticali - experience. This work contains more rea
4r;, auy 11frtation about bees and their managemen

lbond ik extant. Send for particulars. Price b,
4iacloth, gT.so. -Ad4ires,

HENRY ALLEY,
Wenhan Msa

MUTH'S HONEY EXTR}ICTOR.

italian
DEALER a H

Bees ,Queens, and Honey.

Agent for D. A Jones' Dec-Keepers' Supplies. Send for

Circulars.

90

0g

000

a4b

0 -

WM. BUGLASS, BRIGHT, ONT.

TINNED WIRE.
We have just bought a lrge lt of TÇ;uîed \Vire, No. 3,

which seman tg b. the nmbehr best suited for wiring
frames and we are able te sell it vOry low:

Spools holdg one poud, ac........... 30c
one-half peund, each......... 18c
one ouncO, each. 07C

Reols, of fcm three to five poundi, per lb. 25c

The spooled wire is nuich more convenient than that

nreels as there is no daun.er of tangliaig. These prices

will supersede those in our price list.
D. A. JONES,.

Beeton, Ont.

Is sccon 1 to none it ni k ,.r. see

R ' e.Ione icce Iiiceit n C e i 1en cents for
Circ0 arsm I on appiciatioî. Se I s
Practical liits to Bece-Keepers. Add.ess

CHARLES F. MUTH,

976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

SECTIONS.

THE NEW ONE -PECE SECTION.
Tiough these sections cost more to inake thai the old

stl t e are suPPlYiIi them at the samne price. We
ke, istlk w>x4 (ours), and 4tx4¼ (Lanistroth), and can

make any oher sizes to or e ou slort n0otice. Prices

Per ,000. ........................ 6

Io,Oo ....................... 50 00

Salipie sections sent on application.
sampeseco"D. A. JONES,

I-tf. Beeton, Ont.

-t -C T
-ZgTA 'X ..
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1mPO1iED QUEEISN PIp R3 I,]\
BY MJIIL

-DIRECT--FROM ASIA AND FROM EUROPE.

AND PALESTINES,
ALL REARED IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS.

Imported Cyprians and Imported Syrians.
before July After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June i June Aug Sept.
ast.

FinestSelected Queens,each $12.00 10.03 9.00 $8.00
Fine Prolific Queens, each... o.oo 9.00 8-00 7.00
Smaller&darker Queens each 8.oo 6.00 5.00 4.00

Owning an apiary in Cyprus and another in Syria, I have
facilities equalled by no other person for obtainig choice
queens of t hese races. I shal visit these apiaries during
the coming winter and return in early spring bringing
with me a fine lot of queens. Those who desire Imported
Cyprians, or Imported Syrians VERY EARLY can have
them mailed aLiret from Cyprus or from Byria, to
their addresses during March, and on ail queens so sent I
will assume three-fourths of the risks, that is, will replace
at one-fourth the regular price any'that die in transit, pro-
vided the purchaser receives mail from New York City
within five days time.

Imported Carniolans and Imported Ital3ama.
efore July After

Grades and Prices of Queens: uunea June Sept.
_ Aug ist.

Finest Selected Queenscach 7.oo *6.00 s.0o $4.50
Fine Prolific Queensi each... I f.oo 5.00 4,50 4.00

I have sq*eral tiws yisitd bpth Camiola and Jtaly, in-
specting at each visit a large mmber of apiaries, and also
have, for several years,'kept side by aide imported, stocks
of both of these races, and I unhesitatingly give the prefer-
ence to ihe Carniolans. They are the gentlest bees known,
e qual the Italians irn honey-gathering qualities and in point
of beautv, and far excel them in prolficness and hardihood.
Cyprians and Syrians Fortiized in Carniola.

Prices two thirds those of Imported Cyprians and
Imported Syrians.

AIl these queens are selected daughters of fine imported
stocks,are reared in full colonies, and are fertilized in Car-
niola itself, where of course ONLY Carniolan bees exist.
From these crosses bee-keepers may expect the best results
which can be obtained through crossing any two distinct
races.

(50-Ar.L.ED "I HOLY LANDS."
Prices three-fourths those of mported Cyprians and1Importect Syra.

Though Palestine bees possese some 'vluable qualitiescommon to Cyprians and Syrians,till, on aecount of their
very bad temper and poor winteritqualties I cannot re-
commend them for general intr action. To fanciers,
however, who desire them, I will say I can furujsh as fine
imported queens as are to be had in Palestine.

During five years experience in bee-culture inthe Orient,
three of which were passed there, I have neither seen any
foul brood or sign of foul-brood, nor have I ever heard of
its existence there. None exists in this portion of Ger-
mny, and having examined the apiaries from which my
Carmiolans and Italians come, I can also testify as to their
healthful condition.

Queens sent Pomt-paid Arrivai with Safety
Guaranteed.

Any Six Queens 5 per cent. discount; Ten Queens, io per
cent, Twenty Queens, 12 per cent; Forty Queens,

15 per cent.

Remittances by international postal-order, bank draft,
or by Canadian or U. S. bills in registered letter. Drafts
on banks outside of Munich, 25 cts.,additional tor collection

FRANK BENTON,
"The Bavarian Apiary,"

MUNICH, GERMANY.

SU PPLI ES
MANVFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quanty a.d fine WorkmnanshiP
A specialty made of all styles of the Simnplicty Hive
including the Van Deusen-Nellis. The " FA É00
Chaf lirve, with movable upper story, continues tO
receive the highest recommendations as regards its supeQ
ior advantages for winterilng and handling bees atï
seasons.

DOVI-TAILED SECTIONB
same price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VA
DERVORT FOUNDATION. Dealer ina full hI
of Bee - Keepers' Supplie@. Send for IllustraWd
Catalogue for 1883, Free. Mention this paper.

SOMETHING NEcW.
A s I have always on hand a large stock of

APIARIAN SUPPLIES,
Bees very cheap by the lb., and Foundation at very 10'
prices, it will be to your advantage to send a post card f0f
my Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

S. P. HODGSON,
I-3m. Horning's Mills, Ont.

BEE-KE'ERS.
Send for my Illustrated Catalogue of Italian Bees

Queens, Campbell's Improved Honey Extractor, W
Extractor, Bee Hives, Bee Smokers, Comb FoundatiO'
Section Boxes, Honey Knives, Honey Cans, Labels am
ail useful Implements for the Apiary.

D. P. CAMPBELL,
1-tf.. Parkhill, County of Middlesex, Ont.

BEFKEPER'S GUIDa
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
J 1,000 38I DINCFE J87,

The twelfth thousand just out. 1oth thousand sold
just four months. 2,000 sold the past year. More than
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were added 0
the 8th edition. It bas been thoroughly revised and co'
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $r.z5. Liberal discount made to Deald
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher

ESTABLISHED 1855.
HEADQUARTERS

BBS WJI
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Do

Imported, and Refined Beeswax in original shape, W
we offer to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at'.
prices. Write to us for prices, stating quantity wainAddress

R. ECKERMt!ANN & WILL9
Beeswax Bleachers & Refiners. SYRACUSE, ri

N.B.-We have low freight rates to ail points on q
tities.


